
COASTAL, MARINE, AND FISHERIES 
AND CLIMATE CHANGE

OVERVIEW
The Philippine archipelago holds one of the most biologically diverse coastal 
and marine environments on earth. These rich areas provide a variety of 
natural and economic goods and services which are important sources of 
employment and enjoyment of present and future generations. Maintaining 
the health of these natural habitats safeguards food security, livelihood and 
protection especially of nearshore coastal communities. However, these 
ecological systems are under increasing threat after decades of neglect, 
unsound fishing practices and environmental degradation. To add to these 
old wicked problems is the global phenomenon of climate change. Increasing 
ocean temperatures bring unprecedented impacts and uncertainties that 
society and the environment must contend with. The inherent resilience and 
adaptive capacity of these essential resources must be protected, enhanced and 
sustained at the local, regional and global scales to maintain viability.

A production shift from capture fisheries to 
aquaculture has occurred in 2013 - 2014 (Figure 1). 
Aquaculture surpassed capture fisheries production 
by more than 6% in 2014. Major implications of 
this scenario are observed: 1. Stagnation in capture 
fisheries production is a sign of depleting world 
fish stocks amidst increasing fishing efforts [1]; and 
2. Aquaculture playing an important role in food 
security for the increasing global population [2, 3] 
but also place more stress on the coastal and marine 
environment. A production shift from capture fisheries 
to aquaculture has occurred in 2013 - 2014 (Figure 1). 
Aquaculture surpassed capture fisheries production 
by more than 6% in 2014. Major implications of this 
scenario are observed: 1. Stagnation in capture fisheries 
production is a sign of depleting world fish stocks 
amidst increasing fishing efforts [1]; and 2. Aquaculture 
playing an important role in food security for the 
increasing global population [2, 3] but also place more 
stress on the coastal and marine environment.

FIGURE 1. PRODUCTION SHIFT FROM CAPTURE FISHERIES TO 
AQUACULTURE (SOURCE: FAOSTAT 2016)

THE GLOBAL FISHERIES SCENARIO
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PHILIPPINE FISHERIES SECTOR
The Philippines placed 7th among the top fish producing countries in in 2013 with a total of 4.7 million metric tons of 
fishery products which includes crustaceans, mollusks and aquatic plants such as seaweeds [4]. Being consistently part of 
the top 10 producing countries, since 2003, highlights the importance of the sector to local and global food security. The 
increasing capture fisheries and aquaculture production (Figure 1) indicate growing dependence on the coastal and marine 
resources. These areas call for protection from over utilization and to combat effects of climate change.
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PHILIPPINE COASTAL AND 
MARINE PROFILE
The archipelagic characteristic of the country 
gives it one of the largest coastlines and 
territorial waters supporting the fishery industry. 
The expanse of these waters also makes the 
archipelago more at risk to climate change [5]. 
The various marine and inland resources at risk 
provide employment municipal, commercial and 
aquaculture fisherfolks (Figure 3). In the fisheries 
sector, the municipal fishery communities are 
most affected.

VULNERABILITY TO CLIMATE CHANGE
Philippine is one of the nine countries most 
vulnerable to the impacts of coral reef degradation 
due to its high reef dependence, high reef threats and 
low adaptive capacity (Figure 4). The combination 
of local anthropogenic activities and climate change 
requires immediate action due to the following:
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FIGURE 2. PHILIPPINE CAPTURE FISHERIES AND 
AQUACULTURE PRODUCTION (SOURCE: FAOSTAT 2016)
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C. EMPLOYMENT
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FIGURE 3. PHILIPPINE TERRITORIAL WATERS, CLAIMS AND SECTORAL PROFILE (SOURCE: PHILIPPINE FISHERIES PROFILE 2014)
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FIGURE 4. PHILIPPINE VULNERABILITY TO IMPACTS OF CLIMATE 
CHANGE (BASED ON BURKE ET AL. 2011)
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The Philippines has the third largest 
threatened area of reef in the Southeast 

Asian coral region.

Philippines (together with other Asian 
nations such as Indonesia) accounts for the 

largest absolute quantity of reef fishers.

Over fishing and illegal fishing 
are drivers of coastal and marine 

degradation.



TANGIBLE IMPACTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE
The archipelagic characteristic of the country gives it one of the largest coastlines and territorial waters supporting the 
fishery industry. The expanse of these waters also makes the archipelago more at risk to climate change [5]. The various 
marine and inland resources at risk provide employment municipal, commercial and aquaculture fisherfolks (Figure 3). In 
the fisheries sector, the municipal fishery communities are most affected.

FIGURE 5. PHILIPPINE CLIMATE CHANGE THERMAL-STRESS (1985-2012) IN TERMS OF (A) BLEACHING-
LEVEL STRESS , (B) MORTALITY-LEVEL STRESS, (C) SEA SURFACE TEMPERATURE (SOURCE: LAFOLLEY AND 

BAXTER 2016);  (D) ESTABLISHED MARINE PROTECTED AREAS (SOURCE: UPMSI/MPA DATABASE)
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NATIONAL RESPONSES AND ACTIONS FOR CLIMATE RESILIENCE:
In response to environmental threats, the Philippines have heightened efforts in bolstering the adaptation capacity and 
ecological resilience of its coastal-marine resources. Current efforts include protection and conservation of wildlife and 
their habitats (Table 1).

BLUE CARBON MITIGATION
Mangrove forests, seagrass beds and saltmarshes are carbon sinks with absorption rates higher than terrestrial forests. In 
healthy marine ecosystems, there are eight interlinked mechanisms facilitating atmospheric carbon capture, transport and 
entrapment into deep waters and ocean floors (Figure 6). However, the carbon sequestering service potential of coastal and 
marine areas still remains to be fully utilized in climate change mitigation. This provides more reason for the protection 
and preservation of coastal and marine biosystems.

POLICIES SCOPE

R.A. 7586 
“NIPAS ACT OF 1992”

R.A. 8550 
“THE PHILIPPINE

FISHERIES CODE OF 1998”

R.A. 10654
“AMENDMENTS TO R.A. 8550”

R.A. 9147
“WILDLIFE RESOURCES 
CONSERVATION AND 

PROTECTION ACT”

E.O. 533 (2006)
“ICM POLICY”

E.O. 578
“POLICY OF THE STATE ON 
BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY”

CONVENTION ON INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE IN ENDANGERED 

SPECIES OF WILD FAUNA AND 
FLORA “CITES”

“An act Providing for the establishment and management of a national integrated 
protected areas system”

“An act providing for the development, management and conservation of the 
fisheries and aquatic resources, integrating all laws pertinent thereto, and for 
other purposes”

“An act to prevent, deter and eliminate illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing, 
amending Republic Act no. 8550, otherwise known as “The Philippine Fisheries 
Code of 1998”, and for other purposes”

“An act providing for the conservation and protection of wildlife resources 
and their habitats, appropriating funds therefor and other purposes”

“Adopting integrated coastal management as a national strategy to ensure the 
sustainable development of the country’s coastal and marine environment and 
resources and establishing supporting mechanisms for its implementation”

“Establishing the national policy on biological diversity, prescribing it 
implementation throughout the country, particularly in the Sulu Sulawesi Marine 
Ecosystem and the Verde Island Passage marine Corridor”

“Multilateral treaty in protection of endangered biota and ensures that international 
trade will not further threaten vulnerable species through promotion of 
conservation and protection”

TABLE 1. LEGAL AND POLICY FRAMEWORK GOVERNING THE PHILIPPINE COASTAL-MARINE AND FISHERIES SECTORS

FIGURE 6. MECHANISMS OF FISH CARBON (SOURCE: LUTZ AND MARTIN 2014).
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WILDLIFE PROTECTION AND CONSERVATION
Turtles, napoleon wrasse and sharks are protected species. These species are endangered and are critical in maintaining 
biodiversity and ecological wellness. Efforts are moving towards concretizing plans for action in conservation and 
protection (Figure 7). Both public and private interest on shark protection is expanding.

FIGURE 7. FLYER OF THE NATIONAL PLAN OF ACTION FOR THE CONSERVATION AND PROTECTION 
OF SHARKS FOR THE SHARK SUMMIT 2016 (BY LISA KETTEMER)

SULU-SULAWESI SEASCAPE

The Sulu-Sulawesi Seascape forms the apex of 
the coral triangle which is known for its rich 
biodiversity and turtle marine corridors 
(Figure 8). The states of Indonesia, Malaysia 
and the Philippines have formed an alliance 
to tackle unsustainable exploitation and 
development to preserve area. This initiative 
is one of the first transboundary initiatives to 
promote sustainable management of coastal, 
marine and fisheries sectors at the national 
and regional levels.  
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WAY FORWARD
The coastal, marine and fisheries sectors are important sources of livelihood and employment for the vulnerable coastal 
communities in the Philippines and its neighboring countries. Climate change is a global concern and calls for local actions 
embedded on the global arena. Concerted regional action is thus a move towards the right direction in addressing the 
impacts of climate change.

FIGURE 8. THE SULU-SULAWESI SEASCAPE AND TRI-NATIONAL TURTLE MARINE CORRIDOR (SOURCE: CONSERVATION INTERNATIONAL).
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The development of this sector factsheet on climate change is a joint undertaking of the 
projects under Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit’s (GIZ) GmbH 
Green Sector Forum envisioned to raise awareness on climate change in the Philippines 
in support to the Philippine Government. 

DISCLAIMER

This sector factsheet is distributed for information purposes only without warranty of 
any kind, either expressed or implied. In no event shall GIZ be liable for damages arising 
from its use. Facts, figures and geographical maps presented have been obtained from 
sources that GIZ’s research group believes to be reliable, but GIZ does not represent or 
warrant that it is accurate or complete. This does not necessarily reflect the views of the 
publisher.

Moreover, this sector factsheet is a working draft. Readers are encouraged to contact GIZ 
if you have comments, corrections and recommendations on the information contained 
in this material. Being a work in progress, some parts may be revised or modified.   
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